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DOOK SPECIAL EDITION
Well, the 2024 is over and we can confirm that 318 registered dookers 
signed up for the event.   In addition there were hundreds of spectators 
lining the harbour walls as well as watching on, from the green.

This year we contained all the activities, to within the pier area and 
only required to close off the castle approach as opposed to parts of 
Beach Crescent which were closed in the past.

The dook organiser, Joyce McIntosh who has organised the dook for 
the last 40 years has stepped down as the organiser after this year’s 
event.   

A huge amount of effort goes into organising the event, and planning 
will start shortly for the 2025 event.

After the opening address by the Lord Provost of Dundee, Joyce 
presented the Lord Provost with a specially mounted set of YeAABA 
medals.

This was followed by the YeAABA Vice President, John Walker, 
presenting Joyce with a bouquet of flowers as a thank you on behalf of 
the club of all the hard work and effort she has put in over 4 decades, 
organising the dook.

The dookers were piped into the water by Adonis the piper.  The water 
temperature on the day was a balmy 3.5 Degrees.

A huge thank you to all the volunteers who helped on the day to 
ensure that the event went safely and smoothly,

One of our best dooks ever……..

The next few pages showcase some of the photos taken by YeAABA 
and also by Photographer Victoria Sanchez.

WARNING - PHOTO HEAVY CONTENT…….. ENJOY











You can see Victorias full gallery of photos at
https://www.facebook.com/VictoriaSanchesPhotography

or our YeAABA photo gallery at
https://www.yeaaba.org/dook-2024





2024

21 Feb - Fundraising Pilates Event

21 Sep       - 140th Anniversary Dinner / Presentation Evening

Dates for the Diary
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